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Micro Hydrogen Nano Bubble GeneratorThe world’s first 3-in-1 hydrogen generator

Drink Hydrogen~
By drinking hydrogen with sufficient hydrogen molecules, you can easily 
ingest hydrogen while maintaining a daily hydration.
Your favorite tea or juice can be easily turned into a hydrogen drink.
High purity hydrogen generated by the electrolysis method of purified water 
can be dissolved into all sorts of drinks and turns into a hydrogen drink. 
The dissolved hydrogen rate reaching over 100ppb.

Hygea H2 SPA

The micro-nano bubbles are generated more than the product 
of other companies (86% of under 10µm), which permeates into 
very small pores and emit vibration and ultrasonic waves. This 
may bring about positive effects of treating atopic dermatitis and 
skin disorders by excreting waste from the body and absorbing 
hydrogen into the skin.

Bubbles will burst inside the pores to permeate into the body 
with about ultrasonic waves of 40Khz/140dB and an instant 
hyperthermy over 4000 degrees, making the body into an optimal 
condition to break down fat.

▶ Cleansing and Fat Breakdown

Product Name Hygea H2 Model
TRJ-

HG003

Size

Main body (ｍｍ)
136(W) X 246(D) 

X 311(H)

Length of Mask 
Tube (ｍ)

2

Cup Size (ｍｍ) 86(R) X 175(H)

Cub Tube (ｍ) 1

Weight

Main body (g) 2,540

Mask (g) 80

Cup (g) 216

Cub Tube (g) 25

Rated Voltage AC100V, 50/60Hz

Maximum Power 
Consumption

50W

Distilled Water 
Tank Capacity

MAX (ml) 870

MIN～MAX (ml) 466

1) By absorbing the bathing water into the product body, 
 the hydrogen gas with high purity (99.9% / 100CC) will be covered 
 with micro-nano bubbles and will generate an ivory colored hydrogen 
 with high dissolving rate.

2) The hydrogen dissolved in a bathtub is over 700ppb which allows 
 absorbing into the skin faster. A fluent amount of nano bubbles are 
 dispersed inside water, allowing the dissolved hydrogen to maintain for 
 a long time so you can enjoy the hydrogen bath without time constraint.

3) The micro-nano hydrogen bubbles dissolved in a bathtub will slowly burst 
 at the surface of the bathtub generating an anion, which will make you 
 feel like you are in a deep forest.

Inhale Hydrogen~
There are three ways of ingesting hydrogen-“inhalation”, “drinking”, and 
“permeation”.  It is known that the inhalation is the most direct and effective 
way to ingest hydrogen.
Inhale fresh hydrogen gas generated by the hydrogen generator through a 
hydrogen inhalation mask.
The electrolysis method of purified water allows to general 100ml of high 
purity hydrogen per minute, attaining the maximum hydrogen concentration 
of 30,000ppm.

Bathe with Hydrogen~
You can bathe with hydrogen at home, using the bathtub nozzle.
(sold separately)
By bathing with hydrogen, the hydrogen molecules will permeate into your 
body to make it relaxed while benefitting from fatigue recovery, blood 
circulation, and metabolism activation. You can also expect possible effects 
for skin care and diet through boosting a blood flow and increasing blood 
temperature.

• Main body, Exclusive cup, Inhalation mask, Tube, Instruction manual

Micro-nano bubbles will burst when they touch the water surface, 
generating a great amount of anion (more than about 100,000/㎤), 
and will help to boost immunity and fatigue recovery.

▶ Effect of Anion

Amount of anion in forests 500 ~ 800/㎤

Amount of anion around waterfalls 5,000 ~ 1,000/㎤

Amount of anion in H2 HYGEA SPA 100,000 ~ 200,000/㎤

버블발생

Formation of bubbles

General bubbles Micro-nano bubbles

Dissolved inside 
water for a long time

Extinct above 
the water surface

Micro-nano bubbles are maintained in water for a long time. Bathing 
with this dissolved water will help to prevent skin aging and benefit 
skin treatment through hydrogen absorption.

▶ Prevent Skin Aging

버블발생

Formation of bubbles

General bubbles Micro-nano bubbles

Dissolved inside 
water for a long time

Extinct above 
the water surface

IN

OUT

Hydrogen gas with 
99.9% purity

Micro-nano bubbles

Product Composition Product Specification

Product Name HYGEA H2 SPA

Main body Size (mm) 400(W) X 220(D) X 310(H)

Main body Weight (kg) 7

IN/OUT Hose Length (m) 1.8

Waterproof Code Length (m) 4

Rated Voltage DC 40V / 4A

Maximum Power Consumption 150W

Generated Hydrogen 100cc/min

Dissolved Hydrogen Over 700ppb (after 30 mins)

Discharged Volume 5.5L/min
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